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Abstract
Multi-cyclic nanoindentation experiments with various holding loadswere carried out on single-
crystal Ge to investigate pressure-induced phase transformation behaviors. Cross-sectional transmis-
sion electronmicroscopic observation and lasermicro-Raman spectroscopy of the indents revealed
various phase transformation behaviors at different holding loads. Distinctive phase transformation
behaviors were observed under various loading and unloading conditions.With a lowholding load, a
broad phase transformed region containing r8-Ge phase and dislocations was generated. Amiddle
holding load promoted twinning but limited phase transformations. On the other hand, a densely
transformed region containing dc-Ge, a-Ge, r8-Ge and st12-Gewaswidely formed at a high holding
load. In addition, the calculation results of the average contact pressure in the last unloading step
verified the occurrence of these phase transformations. By integrating these results, a path diagram for
phase transformations of single-crystal Ge duringmulti-cyclic nanoindentationwas established,
which is useful for understanding the subsurface damage formation inmechanical processing of the
material.

1. Introduction

Single-crystal germanium (Ge) exhibits diverse phase transformation behaviors at a high pressure. Stable
diamond cubic structure (dc-Ge) transforms to ametallic phase so called (β-Sn)-Ge by high pressure [1–4]. The
metallic phase is unstable and demonstrates further phase transformation on the subsequent pressure release.
The end phases possess significantly different properties. Hence, revealing the phase transformationmechanism
during loading/unloading processes helps to optimize themechanicalmachining and surface processing ofGe.
This will improve the productivity and surface integrity of Ge substrates which arewidely used as infrared (IR)
optical elements and semiconductor devices.

Phase transformation behaviors in single-crystal Ge have been extensively studied by nanoindentation and
diamond anvil cell (DAC) experiments. In previous research, various factors determining phase transformation
behaviors have been reported. For example, pressure change speed is identified as a critical factor to determine
end phases [5–8]. In aDAC experiment, fast decompression generated a body-centered cubicGe (bc8-Ge),
whereas slow decompression formed a simple tetragonal Ge (st12-Ge) [5]. On the other hand, a
nanoindentation study reported that fast depressurization resulted in st12-Ge phase [6]. This inconsistencywas
explained by considering stress conditions [6, 9]. AnotherDAC experiment revealed the stress dependence of
phase transformation inGe; the hydrostatic pressure caused a phase transformation to a rhombohedral phase
(r8-Ge), while the shear stress resulted in st12-Ge [9]. Based on the nanoindentation experiment of amorphous
Ge (a-Ge), phase transformation pathways from (β-Sn)-Gewere classified into two types depending on the stress
conditions [6].

In addition to phase transformation, defect nucleation and propagation has also been found in
nanoindentation using a sphere indenter [10] and at slow loading/unloading rates [7]. In such a situation, phase
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transformationwas prevented by crystal defects, especially twins [7]. The influence of crystal defects can be
eliminated by indentation of a-Ge. Some previous studies revealed interesting phase transformation behaviors
in indentation of a-Ge, whereas single-crystal Ge demonstrated both phase transformation and defect
nucleation [11–13]. In particular,multi-cyclic nanoindentation induced complicated behaviors due to repetitive
pressure [14–16]. In fact, single-crystal silicon (Si), which possesses similar crystal properties toGe and also
shows pressure-induced phase transformation [1–4, 14, 17–27], demonstrated interesting phase
transformations duringmulti-cyclic nanoindentation [14, 26–29]. For single-crystal Ge, Kosai et al recently
attemptedmulti-cyclic nanoindentation tests and found unique phase transformation behaviors which have
never been reported for a single indentation [15, 16]. However, up to date, the physics underlying the phase
transformations inmulti-cyclic nanoindentation ofGe is not clear, thus systematic comparative study is
necessary to identify the phase transformation pathways depending onmulti-cyclic loading and unloading
conditions.

In this study, by applying awide range of systematically designed conditions, different responses of single-
crystal Ge duringmulti-cyclic nanoindentationwere comparatively discussed. The subsurfacematerial
microstructural changes beneath the indented surface were directly observed by using cross-sectional
transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) in combinationwith lasermicro Raman spectroscopy. TheTEM
observation results were then integratedwith surface observation by using scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)
and pressure analysis by using average contact pressure (ACP). Based on these newly obtained direct evidences, a
phase transformation path diagramwas established. Thefindings from this studywill provide deeper
understanding of pressure-induced behaviors inGe under complex loading/unloading conditions, which
contributes to clarifying the subsurface damage formationmechanism and optimizing the conditions for the
mechanical processing of Ge.

2. Experimental procedures

Nanoindentation tests were carried out on a single-crystal Ge (111)wafer by nanoindentation instrument ENT-
1100a (Elionix Inc., Japan). In the instrument, a Berkovich indenter of single-crystal diamondwas equipped. All
indentation conditions applied in this study are shown in table 1.Multi-cyclic nanoindentationwas performed
by the procedure illustrated infigure 1. The holding load between the 1st and 2nd cycle was defined asΔP. For
ΔP=50mN, the indentation protocol can be regarded as a single nanoindentationwith holdingmaximum
load (50mN) for 7 s. For comparison, single indentationwas also performed.

After the indentation, the crystalinity of the residual indents was investigated by a lasermicro-Raman
spectrometerNRS-3000 (JASCO, Japan). Thewavelength of laser used in the spectrometer was 532 nmand spot
sizewas∼1μm. Possible time-induced phase transformation ofGe [6, 8, 11, 30] after indentationmay affect the
results. To ignore the effect, the Raman analysis was performedwithin 3 h after indentation. After Raman

Table 1. Indentation conditions in this study.

Singlemode Multi-cyclicmode

Maximum load (mN) 50 50

Loading/unloading rate (mN s−1) 50 50

ΔP (mN) No value 2, 14, 50

Holding time ofmaximum load (s) 1 1

Holding time ofΔP (s) No value 5

Figure 1. Indentation procedure formulti-cyclic nanoindentation.
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analysis, the samples surfaces were further observed by SEM. Furthermore, an extremely thin (thickness around
90 nm) cross-sectional sample wasmade along an edge of the Berkovich indenter by using focused ion beam
(FIB)machining, whichwas subsequently observed by using a TEM.The observation results were also compared
with those obtained by single indentation tests.

To investigate the pressure change during indentation, ACPwas calculated from indentation depth. In the
calculation, the elastic deformation of surface is assumed to be proportional to the square root of the indentation
load [31]. The analysis of ACPhas been utilized to explore the pressure sensitive phase transformation of single-
crystal Si [25, 26, 29].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Raman analysis
Lasermicro-Raman spectroscopy analysis showed that r8-Ge and st12-Gewere formed in different frequency
depending on the holding loadΔP, as shown infigure 2 [15, 16]. The fraction infigure 2 represents the ratio of
detecting r8-Ge or st12-Ge formed by phase transformation in 20 indents at each condition. The phase
transformation to r8-Gewas promoted at a lowΔP, although the fractionwas obviously decreasedwith
increasingΔP to 14mNor 26mN. For highΔP (38mNand 50mN), however, the fraction increased. In
addition, indentationwith the highestΔP of 50mNcaused st12-Ge formation. Therewas no detection of st12-
Ge in other conditions. Although the fractionwas only 0.2, the highΔPwould tend to generate larger shear
stress than lowerΔP because st12-Ge formation needs shear stress [6, 9].

3.2. Surface SEMobservation
Figure 3 shows typical SEM images of indent surfaces for single andmulti-cyclic indentationwith low (2mN),
middle (14mN) and high (50mN)ΔPwith orwithout r8-Ge peaks onRaman spectra. As comparedwith the
single indentation of (a) and (b), surface undulations and side extrusions aremore obviously observed atmulti-
cyclic nanoindentation of (c)∼(h) regardless ofΔP orwhether the r8-Ge peak appears onRaman spectra or
not. The surface undulations and side extrusionsmight be caused by the flowof soft ductile (β-Sn)-Ge
sandwiched by relatively harder surrounding dc-Ge and the diamond indenter [8, 32]. These observed results
indicate thatmulti-cyclic indentation causes a larger plastic flowof (β-Sn)-Ge on the surface than single
indentation. The plasticflow is formed by extruded (β-Sn)-Ge toward outside of indents during loading and
holding.Hence, repetitive loading process and long holding process ofmulti-cyclic nanoindentation formed
obvious undulation and extrusion.However, there is no difference in dependence on r8-Ge existence. The
intermediate (β-Sn)-Ge transforms to not only r8-Ge and st12-Ge but also dc-Ge and a-Ge [6–8]. In the plastic
flow, because of the dynamic and unstable stress transition, (β-Sn)-Ge transforms to such various end phases

Figure 2. Fractions of phase transformation to r8-Ge or st12-Ge [15, 16].
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and the amount of each phase is not enough to appear onRaman spectra. Therefore, the plastic flow is not an
indication of end phases onRaman spectra. To reveal the different phase transformationmechanismdepending
on indentation conditions, behaviors beneath the surface should be investigated.

Figure 3. SEM images of indent surfaces; (a) single indentationwith phase transformation to r8-Ge; (b) single indentationwithout
phase transformation to r8-Ge; (c)ΔP=2mNwith phase transformation to r8-Ge; (d)ΔP=2mNwithout phase transformation
to r8-Ge; (e)ΔP=14mNwith phase transformation to r8-Ge; (f)ΔP=14mNwithout phase transformation to r8-Ge; (g)
ΔP=50mNwith phase transformation to r8-Ge; (h)ΔP=50mNwithout phase transformation to r8-Ge.
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3.3. Cross-sectional TEMobservation
A cross-sectional TEM image of an indent obtained by single indentation is shown infigure 4(a). Figure 5 is the
Raman spectrumof the indent. There is only a peak of dc-Ge around 308 cm−1 which shows a shift from the
original location around 300 cm−1 due to compressive stress [10, 14]. Immediately underneath the indent in
figure 4(a), a region of uniform contrast exists on the left side corresponding to a face of the indenter. Figure 4(b)
is the selected area diffraction pattern (SADP) at the region.Not only some spots of initial dc-Ge phase, but also
broad rings around the center corresponding to a-Ge are observed.However, the uniform contrast region
showing a-Ge existence is obviously smaller than thewhole affected region by the indentation infigure 4(a). In
the right sidewhich looks ununiform in contrast, no phase transformation could be detected, as shown in SADP

Figure 4.Cross-section and SADPof an indent at singlemode observed byTEM; (a)TEM image; (b), (c) SADP at circles in (a).

Figure 5.Raman spectrumobtained from the indent offigure 4.
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offigure 4(c). These results suggest that amorphization ofGe occurs only in a limitted region in single
indentation.

Figure 6(a) is the result of TEMobservation formulti-cyclic nanoindentationwith aΔP of 2mN. The
Raman spectrumobtained from the indent is illustrated infigure 7, where r8-Ge peaks appear around 206 cm−1

and 249 cm−1 [11, 30]. On the left side offigure 6(a), a region of uniform contrast exists with showing SADP in
figure 6(b). In addition to broad rings of a-Ge, light spots of hexagonal diamondGe (hd-Ge) and st12-Gewere
also confirmed. The detected hd-Gewas transformed from r8-Ge formed by indentation before TEM
observation because r8-Ge transforms to hd-Ge at room temperature after a few hours [6, 11, 30]. These results
demonstrate that phase transformation from initial dc-Ge to different phases via (β-Sn)-Gewould densely occur

Figure 6.Cross-section and SADPof an indent with aΔP of 2mNobserved byTEM; (a)TEM image; (b), (c) SADP at circles in (a)
[16].

Figure 7.Raman spectrumobtained from the indent offigure 6 [16].
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during indentation. It should be pointed out that it is difficult to distinguish hd-Ge onRaman spectra because
hd-Ge shows a broad peak immediately beside the strong dc-Ge peak [11, 12, 30]. Phase transformation
behaviors in this regionmay affect the difference of Raman spectra between figure 5 andfigure 7.However, there
is no detection of st12-Ge infigure 7 although the phase appeared on SADP infigure 6(b). Therefore, there
should be other factors dominating the phase transformation difference infigure 2. On the right side of
figure 6(a), which corresponds to an edge of the Berkovich indenter, amisty region exists widely. Especially in
the dark region, dislocations are intensely generated, whichwas also confirmed at the single indentation in
figure 4(a). However, SADPoffigure 6(c) proves the existence of hd-Ge in the region. Therefore, r8-Ge should
have been formed there, which is different from the single indentation infigure 4. This wide phase transformed
regionwould result in themore frequent appearance of r8-Ge than other conditions infigure 2.

Figure 8(a) is the observed cross-section of an indent obtained bymulti-cyclic nanoindentationwith aΔP of
14mN. The indent showed aRaman spectrum infigure 9, where no phase transformation appeared. Around the
tip of indent, a densely transformed region is formed like the case ofΔP=2mN. Figure 8(b) shows st12-Ge and
hd-Ge phases, although not visible in the Raman spectrumprobably because it is a very small region. In the
surrounding region, on the other hand, twins are generatedwidely as comparedwithfigure 6(a). SADP around
the twins represented no phase transformation as figure 8(c). As reported in [7], phase transformationmay be
prevented by twinning. In this experiment, twins similarly prevented phase transformation in the surrounding
region. The holding process with amiddleΔPwould accumulate a higher stress to the sample than that of a low
ΔP. For single-crystal Si, either defect propagation or phase transformationwill be promoted in such a case [24].
For single-crystal Ge, on the other hand, nucleation and propagation of twinswould dominantly progressed
under gradual pressuring due to strain rate sensitivity of Ge [7, 33]. Hence, gradual pressuring during the
holding process prevented phase transformation by twinning asfigure 8(c). As a result, phase transformation on
the 2nd cycle would be narrowly limited, which caused the infrequent detection of r8-Ge onRaman spectra as
shown infigure 2. For the case of a lowΔP, on the other hand, the holding process would not promote twinning
due to smallΔP, and awide phase transformed regionwas formed on the 2nd cycle as shown infigure 6(a). For
single indentation, such significant twinning does not occur because there is no holding process, which results in
the higher fraction infigure 2 than those ofmiddleΔP.

Figure 10(a) is a cross-sectional TEM image of an indent with aΔP of 50mN. TheRaman spectrumof this
indent isfigure 11. In addition to r8-Ge, st12-Ge is detected by aweak peak around 280 cm−1 on the Raman

Figure 8.Cross-section and SADPof an indent with aΔP of 14mNobserved by TEM; (a)TEM image; (b), (c) SADP at circles in (a)
[16].
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spectrum [7, 17]. Since st12-Ge is formed under shear conditions [6, 9], this indicates that a highΔP of 50mN
caused higher shear stress than lowerΔP. Near the indented surface infigure 10(a), a densely phase transformed
region exhibiting SADP infigure 10(b) ismorewidely formed than other conditions (figure 4, figure 6 and
figure 8). By expansion of the densely transformed region, indentationwith a highΔP recorded the higher
fraction of r8-Ge formation than amiddleΔP infigure 2. It should bementioned that amisty region is smaller
than that of a lowΔP infigure 6. This suggests that further phase transformationwas suppressed by twinning at
the outer region infigure 10(c) as the same as the case of amiddleΔP. This resulted in the less r8-Ge appearance
than that of a lowΔP as shown infigure 2.

Figure 9.Raman spectrumobtained from the indent offigure 8 [16].

Figure 10.Cross-section and SADPof an indent with aΔP of 50mNobserved by TEM; (a)TEM image; (b), (c) SADP at circles in (a)
[16].
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It should be noted that the non-repetitive loading/unloading process of indentationwith aΔP of 50mN
might also cause the difference from indentationwith a lowΔP. However, themain factor forming thewide
densely transformed regionwould be a holding process with a highΔP. A path to form the densely transformed
region can be explained as below.Dc-Ge transforms to (β-Sn)-Ge on the 1st loading process. At low andmiddle
ΔP, this intermediate phase transformed to other phases before the holding process with releasing stress. At a
highΔP, on the other hand, the (β-Sn)-Gewas sustained because of little or no unloading before holding. As a
result, high stress was accumulated to the sustained (β-Sn)-Ge during holdingwith a highΔP. This wide layer of
(β-Sn)-Gewith high stress transformed to the densely transformed region infigure 10(a) on the subsequent
unloading. For single indentation, holding at themaximum load is short and only a little stress is accumulated.
This results in a small transformed region infigure 4.

3.4. Loading/unloading characteristics
Figure 12 illustrates the load-displacement curves for each indentation of the TEM images infigures 6, 8 and 10.
To clearly illustrate each cycle, an artificial shift is inserted between the 1st and 2nd cycles of figures 12(a)∼(c).
Infigure 12(c), a sudden displacement decreases so-called pop-out appears on unloading, whereas no pop-out
appears on other curves. Some previous research indicated the correspondence between the pop-out and phase
transformation for Si andGe [14, 15, 20–23, 25–30, 34]. In this study, phase transformation to r8-Ge at the
indentationwith a highΔP also presented the correspondence. Namely, r8-Gewas confirmed byRaman
spectrometer only at indents showing pop-outs on the unloading processes. Phase transformation from (β-Sn)-
Ge to other phases causes volume expansion [35]. Therefore, it is assumed that thewide densely transformed
region in figure 10would be formed by catastrophic phase transformation from intermediate (β-Sn)-Ge causing
amomentary volume expansion at the pop-out.

Figure 13 illustrates the calculatedACPduring each indentation offigure 12. Infigure 13(a) corresponding
to the indentation of Figure 6 (ΔP=2mN), a slight slope transition is observed at the ACP around 6∼7GPa
on the 2nd unloading process. This ACP corresponds to the phase transformation pressure from (β-Sn)-Ge to
r8-Ge in aDAC experiment [9]. This fact indicates that before the slope transition, r8-Gewould be gradually
formed on the 2nd unloading process by randomnucleation and growth as reported for Si [34]. This process
would end up thewide phase transformation in the surrounding region as confirmed infigure 6(a). The
disconnected phase transformation causes gradual volume expansion since r8-Ge possesses a larger volume than
(β-Sn)-Ge [36]. By the slope transition point, phase transformation to r8-Ge completes. As a result, the
subsequent unloading process showed slower displacement decrease by elastic recoverywithout phase
transformation. This caused the faster ACPdecrease per displacement as comparedwith pre-slope-transition.
On the 1st unloading process, on the other hand, the slope of ACPdecrease is almost constant. This indicates
that in addition to elastic recovery, phase transformationwould continuously occur in the densely transformed
region on the 1st unloading process. Stress at the region is higher than the surrounding region, so even at a low
ACP, volume expansion by phase transformation continuously occurs.

For indentationwith amiddleΔP, the slope of ACPdecrease is almost constant on the 2nd unloading
process infigure 13(b). This indicates that at amiddleΔP, constant elastic recovery is the dominant factor of
displacement decrease since phase transformation is prevented bywide twinning. In the 1st unloading process,

Figure 11.Raman spectrumobtained from the indent offigure 10 [16].
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phase transformation resulting in the densely transformed region infigure 8(a)would occur, similar to
indentationwith a lowΔP. It should be noted that the slopes of the 1st and 2nd unloading process are almost the
same. This suggests that phase transformation in the densely transformed regionmight be repeated even in the
2nd unloading process. To verify this possibility, further research is needed.

Infigure 13(c), the pop-out clearly appears at the ACPof∼5GPa on the unloading process. This ACP is
lower than the pressure of phase transformation from (β-Sn)-Ge to r8-Ge or st12-Ge [9, 35]. Hence, it is well

Figure 12. Load-displacement curves; (a) the indent in figure 6 (ΔP=2mN); (b) the indent infigure 8 (ΔP=14mN); (c) the indent
in figure 10 (ΔP=50mN) (between the 1st and 2nd cycle, an artificial shift is inserted in (a)∼(c)).
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accepted that the pop-out is a result ofmomentary volume increase bywide phase transformation underwell-
lowered pressure. Phase transformation by randomnucleation and growth of seeds progresses on the 1st part of
unloading. Around the pop-out pressure, the catastrophic phase transformation from the seeds is triggeredwith
large volume expansion causing a pop-out. After the catastrophic phase transformation, no region that shows
phase transformation is left. As a result, a subsequent faster ACPdecrease follows by only elastic recovery, which
caused slope transition via the pop-out.

Figure 13.Average contact pressure during each indentation corresponding to (a)∼(c) infigure 12.
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3.5. Phase transformation paths
According to the aforementioned results and discussion, phase transformation pathways of single-crystal Ge
duringmulti-cyclic nanoindentation can be classified asfigure 14. At the 1st loading, dc-Ge transforms to
intermediate (β-Sn)-Ge by pressure. Dislocations are also generated as observed in TEM images. For the case of a
lowΔP (path (a) infigure 14), the (β-Sn)-Ge transforms to other phases on the subsequent unloading before the
holding process. At this step, phase transformationmay not be a dominant behavior because the process is
almost the same as single indentation showing amiddle fraction infigure 2.During the holding process, few
twins are formed by lowpressure. Therefore, thewide surrounding region demonstrates further phase
transformation to r8-Ge by the 2nd loading/unloading. Thewide transformed region as observed infigure 6
resulted in the high fraction of r8-Ge appearance infigure 2. For indentationwith amiddleΔP (path (b) in
figure 14), on the other hand, relatively high pressure is constantly added during the holding process. This
generates quite a few andwide twins. As a result, phase transformation on the 2nd cycle is prevented by the twins,
which lowered the r8-Ge appearance onRaman spectra as figure 2. For a highΔP (path (c) in Figure 14), (β-Sn)-
Ge formed on the 1st loading is sustained during the holding process because of little or no unloading. In the (β-
Sn)-Ge layer, stress is accumulated. This subsequently causes awide formation of a densely transformed region
containing r8-Ge and st12-Ge, although twinsmay also be formed in the surrounding region.

4. Conclusions

Multi-cyclic nanoindentationwas performed on single-crystal Gewith different holding loadsΔP and resulting
phase transformation behaviors were investigated. Cross-sectional TEMobservation of the indents revealed
distinctly different phase transformation behaviors depending onΔP. For a lowΔP, the r8-Ge phase containing
dislocationswaswidely formed around the indent. For amiddleΔP, significant twin nucleation occurred
without phase transformation. In contrast, a highΔP resulted in a remarkably greater transformation region
generated from (β-Sn)-Ge by high stress accumulation. Pressure analysis usingACPprovided kinetic evidence
for the above-mentioned phase transformationmechanisms. Due to the phase transformation-induced volume
expansion, a slope transition of ACP and a pop-out were confirmed during the last unloading process. Based on
these results, phase transformation pathways duringmulti-cyclic nanoindentationwere identified, which
enhances the understanding of the nanoscalemechanical response of single-crystal Ge under complicated loads.

ORCID iDs

Jiwang Yan https://orcid.org/0000-0002-5155-3604

Figure 14.Diagramof phase transformation behaviors duringmulti-cyclic nanoindentation depending on holding loadΔP; (a) low
ΔP; (b)middleΔP; (c) highΔP.
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